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by ALF ASKERGREN, M.D., and MONICA MELLGREN, M.D. '

Changes in the nasal mucosa after
.exposure to copper salt dust
A preliminary report

ASKERGREN, A. and MELLGREN, M. Changes in the nasal mucosa after exposure
to copper salt dust: A preliminary report. Scand. j. worle environ. & heaLth 1
(1975) 45-49. Ten metal workers with varying exposure to complex copper salts
in dust form, six other metal workers not exposed, and nine construction workers
in other occupational categories, also unexposed to the salts, were compared with
respect to history and mucosal changes in the nose. There were subjective symptoms
of metal dust exposure in the group exposed to the copper salts. Suspected carly
atrophic changes in the mucous membranes were noted in subjects exposed for long
periods of time. Protective equipment in the form of breathing masks should be
used in this type of work unless moistening or a surface finish on the copper sheet
ing is capable of preventing the release of dusL
Key wO?'ds: industrial exposure, copper salt dust, metal work, nasal mucosa.
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RESULTS

The constituents of the patina dust l

according to the manufacturer's analysis,
can be found in table I.

The examined patients and the results
of the study are shown in table 2. Six
subjects displayed mucous membranes
which provided a «thin» impression, Le.,

nine construction workers of various cate
gories except sheet-metal workers. The
subjects in these groups were chosen so as
to correspond in age to the sheet-metal
workers exposed to the patinated copper.
The same physician examined all subjects.
The mucous membranes of the throat and
nose were examined first l and their state
was noted. The occupational history and
history in other respects were then taken.
Thus the physician was unaware of the
category to which the patient belonged at
the time of the inspection of the throat
and nose.

At our request, the sheeting manu
facturer performed an assay of the dust
released.

] The Foundation for Industrial Safety and
Health in the Construction Industry, Stock
holm, Sweden.

Reprint requests to: Dr. Ali Askergren, The
Foundation for Industrial Safety and Health
in the Construction Industry, Mariehallsvagen
44, 16171 Bromma, Sweden.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Eleven sheet-metal workers who had
worked with factory patinated copper
sheeting were examined together with
two other groups, one containing six
sheet-metal workers who had never
carried out such work and one comprising

Copper sheeting, treated so as to provide
it with a patinated appearance right from
the beginning, has been used as a roofing
material for a number of years. When
this sheeting is worked with tools, some of
the patina is released in the form of dust.
The following investigation was per
formed after complaints had been re
ceived from metal workers about a me
tallic taste and irritated nasal and oral
mucosa.



DISCUSSION

T(~ble 1. Percentage of the constituents of the
patina dust.
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Constituent

Copper hydroxide nitrate,
Cu(NOS)2 • 3Cu(OHl2

Copper hydroxide sulfate,
CuSO,j • 3Cu(OH)2

Copper hydroxide chloride,
CuCl, • 3Cu(OH)2

Copper hydroxide carbonate,
CuCO" • Cu(OH), 1

Copper silicate, euSiOn 22
Cupric oxide, CuO 17
Ferric oxide, FezOa 4
Water, H2c:0'- 4.:-

Four compounds dominated the patina
dust in our study: copper hydroxide ni
trate, copper hydroxide sulfate, copper
silicate~ and cupric oxide. The sulfate
compound is best known from the toxi
cological point of view. However, the
mutual roles played by the different com
pounds in the etiology of the cited symp
toms can obviously not be assessed.
According to the literature, all four com
pounds are known to act as local irritants.

Copper sulfate is the main copper com
pound mentioned in the toxicological
literature. The symptoms produced by
inhalation of dust or steam containing
such compounds have been summarized
by Stokinger (16): metal-fume fever,
sneezing, caught swollen mucosa, and
irritation of the nose and pharynx, Luch
singer (9) described a case of superfical
ulceration of the nasal septum following
the inhalation of atomized copper dust
and one case of deposits on the nasal
mucosa and slightly hemorrhagic, swollen
conchae following inhalation of fumes
from a copper solution bath. Pimentel and
Marques (14) described interstitial pul
monary changes after the inhalation of a
copper sulfate solution neutralized with
hydrated lime, a mixture used to spray
grapes. They were able to reproduce
these changes in guinea pigs and called
the condition <wineyard sprayer's lung.>}
Changes in the mucous membranes of the
eyes during exposure to copper salts have
also been described (18). The effects of the
oral ingestion of copper compounds are

increase in vascularity and/or superficial
epistatic vessels, and which also gave the
impression of increased adhesion to the
underlying tissue. All of these subjects
were sheet-metal workers. Five were 60
years of age or more and had been ex
posed to the dust in question. However,
one had had surgery for a septum devia
tion. He was therefore excluded from the
material and not included in the table.
The sixth subject was less than 35 years
of age and was unexposed. Strikingly
dry mucosa without any other visible
changes was found in four subjects, one
of whom was a member of the exposed
group and older than 50 years and one of
whom was an unexposed sheet-metal
worker also more than 50 years of age,
The remaining two belonged to other
professions and were less than 50 years of
age. Both changes, Le., «thin» and dry
mucosa, were found mainly on the septum,
whereas livid mucosa, also reported in
table 2, was found on the conchae.

As shown in table 2 the material com
prised ten subjects who were 60 or more.
Thus four of the five subjects with «thin»
mucous membranes were found in this
group. These four subjects were also
simultaneously the ones who had been
exposed to the patinated copper for the
longest periods of time. No difference was
found in the distribution of «normal» or
livid nasal mucosa, or of those with mu
coid secretion, among the various age
groups or between the exposed and un
exposed groups.

Nine of the ten exposed subjects com
plained about a sweet taste in conjunction
with exposure~ seven complained of a
runny nose, and six of a feeling of mucosal
irritation in the mouth or eyes. Eight
reported that their distress began almost
immediately after initiated exposure,
whereas the other two experienced no
discomfort until after 1 to 2 hours. How
ever, ventilation was reported to have had
great importance. Half of the exposed
subjects were free from their complaints
2 to 3 hours after concluded exposure,
while distress disappeared in the remain
ing subjects after an hour or so. Two
complained of residual discomfort, one of
irritation of the conjuctiva with lacrima
tion and the other of lesions in his nose
on a few occasions.
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reported by Stokin
ger (16) to be me
tallic taste and
gastrointestinal dis
tress in the form
of nausea, colic,
vomiting, and diar
rhea. Allergic reac
tions to copper ap
pear to be relative
ly uncommon, but
skin and mucosa I
changes have been
described (1, 3, 13,
17). An anticaries
effect produced by
treatment with
copper has been
described by Giam
piccolo et a1. (4).

The local effect
of nitrate has been
described by Sax
(15) as unknown,
whereas oral ad
ministration in
small doses has
been said to pro
duce malaise, head
ache, and some
psychic effect (11,
15).

No possible toxic
properties for cop
per silicate appear
to have been re
ported. Compounds
such as sodium sil
icate have been
described in the
standard toxicolog
ical literature as
having a slightly
irritating local ef
fect (5, 11, 15).

All exposed sub
jects reported one
or more of the pos
sible symptoms,
with the exception
of metal-fume fe
ver, which may de
velop folloWing ex
posure to the corn~

pounds. Six of the
subjects reporting
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distress during exposure to copper dust
claimed that they experienced these symp
toms even in work with old, naturally
oxidized copper sheeting but that the
symptoms were never intense. This work
usually involves repairs which are per
formed sporadically and never last long.

Mucosal changes of the type we found
probably belong to categories such as
«rhinitis sicca anterior» and «atrophic
rhinitis/ozena.» The boundaries between
these conditions are not firmly defined,
and the conditions are often regarded as
different stages of the same disorder (10).
The etiology is still obscure. Available
information suggests a prevalence of the
mucosal changes in about 3 % of different
populations (7, 10, 12). Jakobi (7) sum
marized, e.g., the histological changes
which can be observed in mucosal atrophy,
metaplasia of ciliated epithelium, degener
ation of follicular cells, vascular changes)
and mucosal fibrosis. He noted that true
ozena is becoming increasingly rare. In
his monograph Holopainen (6) confirmed
previous statements to the effect that the
boundary between squamous epithelium
and mucosa varies from individual to
individual. He thinks it likely that pro
tracted infection is the most common cause
of atrophic rhinitis.

Four of the ten exposed sheet-metal
workers displayed atrophic mucosal
changes. These four subjects were also
the ones with the longest exposure time.
It is notable that one of the examined
subjects had not been exposed to the sub
stances for at least 6 months prior to the
examination (performed in May 1973).
One patient even reported a previous
exposure occasion 5 years earlier.

The fact that one man with «thin»
mucosa was found among the 15 un
exposed subjects should hardly have any
effect on the picture as a whole. The
association between inhalation of copper
and swollen conchae) described by Luch
singer (9), was not found in this study.
The number of cases with livid mucosa
(mainly on the conchae) and the distribu
tion of these cases among the three oc
cupational groups and age groups did
not permit the drawing of any con
clusions; neither could conclusions be
drawn concerning the finding of dry
mucosa.
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In a material comprising 330 cases of
cancel' of the nose and sinus, Larsson and
Miirtensson (8) had two patients with a
history of protracted atrophic rhinitis.
Baumslag et al. (2) discovered high values
for certain known carcinogens during a
study of trace metals in snuff and a
possible link to cancer of the maxillary
sinus. Copper was also found in relatively
large amounts. However, We were unable
to find any information in the literature
pointing to carcinogenity for copper.

There was no opportunity for histologi
cal confirmation of the diagnosis, nor
could anym,easurements ibe made at this
stage of dust exposure. No one reported
using a breathing mask in work with
either old, oxidized copper sheeting or
with factory-patinated sheeting. How
ever, both patient histories and signs of
mucosal changes suggest that exposure
was extensive. Protective equipment in
the form of breathing filters should there
fore be used in this type of work. Accord
ing to the manufacturer, sheet moistening
in conjunction with handling may be
sufficient to prevent the release of copper
salts. Continued investigations entailing
patient follow-ups, measurements of
exposure to dust) etc.) are being planned.
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